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Laminoplasty Rod System

RELATED APPLICATIONS

This patent application claims the benefit of and/or priority under 35

U.S.C. § 119(e) to U.S. Provisional Patent Application Serial Number

61/257,312 filed November 2, 2009, entitled "Laminoplasty Rod System"

the entire contents of which is specifically incorporated herein by this

reference.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Field of the Invention

The present invention relates to procedures and devices for

treating problems with the spine and, in particular, to procedures and

devices for relieving pressure on the spinal cord.

Background Information

The spinal cord and nerve roots in the neck are surrounded and

protected by the cervical vertebrae. These bones have an opening called

the spinal canal through which the spinal cord passes. Ligaments and

blood vessels are also present in the spinal canal. The nerve roots start

at the spinal cord and pass through an opening between the vertebrae

called the intervertebral foramen (or neural foramen). From there, the

nerves extend to other parts of the body. It can thus be appreciated that

any compromise to or trouble with the spine can cause various medical

problems.

One of these problems is known as spinal stenosis. Spinal

stenosis is a condition where there is narrowing of the spinal canal (and

often the neural foramen), which causes compression of the spinal cord



and/or nerve roots. This narrowing is caused by numerous factors

including bone spurs, degeneration of the intervertebral disks and facet

joints, and thickening of the ligaments. Among the symptoms spinal

stenosis can produce are pain and/or numbness in the arms, clumsiness

of the hands, and gait disturbances. The spine may also undergo other

compression problems. If left untreated, such problems can lead to a loss

in mobility and/or permanent physical damage.

One manner of treating spinal stenosis and other such spinal

compression problems is to perform surgery. One prior art surgical

procedure is known as a laminectomy. In a laminectomy, pressure

against the spinal cord is relieved by removing the spinous process and

lamina associated with an affected vertebra. With the posterior portion of

the vertebra gone, the spinal cord is thus exposed. Since a laminectomy

leaves the spinal cord exposed and removes a substantial portion of the

posterior portion of one or more vertebra, various surgical alternatives

have been sought.

One such alternative technique or procedure for the

decompression of the spine, and especially the cervical spine, is a

laminoplasty. In a laminoplasty, the spinal canal is expanded by

repositioning the lamina rather than removing it completely, as in a

laminectomy. With a laminoplasty, decompression is provided while

maintaining the stabilizing effects of the posterior portion of the vertebra

through retention of a portion of the posterior portion of the vertebra. The

advantage of a laminoplasty is that it increases the size of the spinal canal

but leaves a posterior portion that helps keep the spine stable.

In a laminoplasty, one side of a lamina is cut through while the

other side of the lamina is grooved to create a "hinged" or "swinging" flap

or door of bone. The lamina bone flap is then opened (thereby enlarging

the spinal canal) to relieve pressure on the spinal cord. In the typical



laminoplasty technique, a wedge or the like is placed between the free

side of the lamina and the cut vertebra portion. A plate is then attached to

the wedge, the lamina bone flap and the cut vertebra in order to fix the

position of the lamina bone flap and the enlarged spinal canal.

The above laminoplasty approach, however, has various

drawbacks. For instance, the pre-defined geometry of laminoplasty

wedges can create the need for in-situ contouring. Additionally, pre-bent

laminoplasty plates and/or other laminoplasty components having pre

defined configurations can add numerous iterations to the installation

procedure. As is well known, the longer and more complicated the

procedure, the greater the likelihood for problems.

In view of the above, it is apparent that there exists a need for a

more versatile laminoplasty implant/implant system.

Additionally, it is apparent that there exists a need for a

laminoplasty implant/implant system that provides a better fit with existing

anatomies.

Moreover, it is apparent that there exists a need for a laminoplasty

implant/implant system that provides for less in-situ contouring and fewer

implant iterations.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

The present invention is an improved laminoplasty implant/implant

system that provides a better fit with existing anatomies, less in-situ

contouring and fewer implant iterations than existing laminoplasty

implant/implant systems. Particularly, the present invention is a

laminoplasty rod and rod system that allows for variable angulation,

translation (distraction and/or compression) and rotation of a spinal lamina

bone portion associated with a laminoplasty, prior to fixation thereof.



The laminoplasty rod is configured for use with a polyaxial spinal

rod bone screw assembly that is adapted to be anchored to the vertebra

associated with the laminoplasty (a lateral mass), and is attachable to the

spinal lamina bone portion. The laminoplasty rod system thus provides

positional attachment of the laminoplasty rod to the spinal components

associated with the laminoplasty and fixation thereof in various

orientations.

For attachment to the spinal lamina bone portion, the laminoplasty

rod is configured to accept a bone screw. The bone screw attachment

configuration allows the bone screw to angulate, thereby accommodating

a variety of bone screw orientations relative to the laminoplasty rod and

thus into the spinal lamina bone portion.

In one form, the laminoplasty rod system is characterized by a

configured laminoplasty rod that fits into or onto the head of a polyaxial

spinal rod bone screw assembly. A bone screw boss, defining a bone

screw attachment configuration, is formed at one end of the laminoplasty

rod. Preferably, but not necessarily, the bone screw boss is situated at an

angled end of the rod. The pre-defined bend provides for greater

variation in rod orientation.

The laminoplasty rod and rod system is especially, but not

necessarily, for a cervical laminoplasty. However, the laminoplasty rod

and rod system may be used in other areas of the spine. The

laminoplasty rod is made from a biocompatible material such as titanium,

stainless steel or the like. Of course, other biocompatible materials may

be used.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

The above mentioned and other features, advantages and objects

of this invention, and the manner of attaining them, will become apparent



and the invention itself will be better understood by reference to the

following description of embodiments of the invention taken in conjunction

with the accompanying drawings, wherein:

FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a laminoplasty rod fashioned in

accordance with the present principles;

Fig. 2 is an exploded perspective view of a laminoplasty rod

system utilizing the laminoplasty rod of Fig. 1;

Fig. 3 is an assembled perspective view of the exploded

laminoplasty rod system of Fig. 2;

Fig. 4 is posterior perspective view of a portion of a spine with a

lower portion thereof having undergone a laminectomy and an upper

portion thereof having undergone a laminoplasty utilizing the laminoplasty

rod system of Figs. 2 and 3;

Fig. 5 is a perspective view of another embodiment of the present

laminoplasty rod system utilizing another embodiment of a laminoplasty

rod fashioned in accordance with the present principles;

Fig. 6 a top plan view of the laminoplasty rod of the laminoplasty

system of Fig. 5; and

Fig. 7 is a perspective view of a yet another embodiment of the

present laminoplasty rod system utilizing yet another embodiment of a

laminoplasty rod fashioned in accordance with the present principles.

Like reference numerals indicate the same or similar parts

throughout the several figures.

An overview of the features, functions and/or configuration of the

components depicted in the various figures will now be presented. It

should be appreciated that not all of the features of the components of the

figures are necessarily described. Some of these non discussed features

as well as discussed features are inherent from the figures. Other non

discussed features may be inherent in component geometry and/or

configuration.



DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS OF THE INVENTION

Referring to Fig. 1 there is depicted an exemplary embodiment of a

spinal implant fabricated as a laminoplasty rod, generally designated 10,

fashioned in accordance with the principles of the present invention. The

laminoplasty rod 10 is formed of a biocompatible material such as

titanium, stainless steel, or the like. If desired, biocompatible plastics (e.g.

PEEK), composites, polymers or the like may be used. The laminoplasty

rod 10 is defined by a body 12 having a first rod portion 14, a second rod

portion 16 and a bone screw attachment configuration or portion 18, it

being understood that the nomenclature first and second is arbitrary.

The first rod portion 14 is formed to be received in and attached to

a polyaxial spinal rod bone screw assembly such as that depicted in Figs.

2-4 (i.e. polyaxial spine rod bone screw assembly or spine rod holder

assembly 40). Particularly, the first rod portion 14 is configured to be

received in slots 58, 60 of a polyaxial head 50 of the spine rod bone screw

assembly 40. As such, and in order to provide 360° of rotational

positioning and fixation of the body 12 within the head 50, the first rod

portion 14 is formed in a generally cylindrical shape having a diameter

appropriate for the spine rod bone screw assembly 40 (discussed further

below), the cylindrical shape thus defining a generally annular cross-

section. Rod portions 14 having cross-sections other than annular are

contemplated. The first rod portion 14 has a length appropriate to allow

the first rod portion 14 to be received by the head 50, allow lateral (axial)

and rotational adjustment of the body 12 while still received in the head

50, and allow variable positioning of the bone screw attachment portion

18 relative to and on the spinal lamina bone portion (see Fig. 4).

The bone screw attachment portion 18 is formed to allow reception

of (accept) a bone screw (see, e.g., Figs. 2-4) in order to attach the

laminoplasty rod 10 (and, particularly, the end 18 of the laminoplasty rod

10) to a spinal lamina bone portion (see, e.g., lamina bone portion 84 of



Fig. 4). The bone screw attachment portion 18 is formed as a generally

annular boss or projection extending from the bend 16 (other shapes or

forms are contemplated). As best seen in Fig. 3, the boss 18 has a bore

20 therein that is sized to receive or accept a bone screw 26 (see, e.g.

Fig. 2) and, particularly, to allow a threaded shank of a bone screw 26 to

pass therethrough while retaining a head 34 of the bone screw 26. In Fig.

1 an upper opening of the bore 20 is shown, it being understood that there

is an opposite, lower bore opening that is not seen in the figures. The

upper opening of the bore 20 is configured to retain or hold the head 34 of

the bone screw 26 (see, e.g. Fig. 2). Particularly, the upper opening

begins at a first diameter, then angles or tapers to a second diameter,

with the second diameter being smaller than the first diameter. This

defines an inwardly and downwardly directed angled or tapered generally

annular surface or ledge 22. The ledge 22 retains or holds the head 24 of

the bone screw 26 (see, e.g., Fig. 3) while the shank 30 extends through

the bore 20.

As best seen in Fig. 2, the head 34 of the body 28 of the bone

screw 26 has a generally annular lower angle or taper 38 that extends

essentially from the top of the head 34 to the beginning of the shaft 30.

The configured head 34 and the ledge 22 of the bore 20 of the boss 18

cooperate to allow the bone screw 26 to swivel relative to the boss 18 .

This swiveling movement allows the bone screw to be attached to the

spinal lamina bone portion 84 (see, Fig. 4) at various angulations or

orientations relative to the boss 18 .

Referring back to Fig. 1, the second rod portion 16 connects the

boss 18 to the first rod portion 14 at an angle relative to the first rod

portion 14, the angle being determined by the amount of bend of the

second rod portion 16 . The angle of the boss 18 determines the angle of

the longitudinal (central) axis of the bore 20 and thus the longitudinal axis

of a bone screw 26 within the bore 20. The angle of the second rod



portion 16 of the laminoplasty rod 10 of Fig. 1 is such that the boss bore

axis forms an acute angle with respect to the longitudinal axis of the first

rod portion 14. It should be appreciated that laminoplasty rods 10 may be

made having various angles (second rod portion 16) if desired to provide

a range of laminoplasty rods 10 . Therefore, the second rod portion 16

may come in different angles. The laminoplasty rod 10 may be made in

various sizes as well.

Fig. 2 depicts an exploded view of an exemplary embodiment of a

laminoplasty rod system, generally designated 24, which utilizes the

laminoplasty rod 10 of Fig. 1. The laminoplasty implant system 24

consists of the laminoplasty rod 10, the bone screw 26 and the spine rod

bone screw assembly 40 including the end cap 64. The laminoplasty rod

10 is receivable in the head 50 of the bone screw assembly 40 with the

end cap 64 fixing the first rod portion 14 and thus the laminoplasty rod 10

to the head 50. The boss 18 of the laminoplasty rod 10 receives the bone

screw 26 for fixing the laminoplasty rod 10 to the lamina bone portion 84

(see Fig. 4).

The bone screw 26 is characterized by a body 28 having a head 34

and a shaft or shank 30. The shaft 30 has threads or threading 32 as

appropriate for a spinal bone screw. The diameter of the threading 32 is

sized to allow the shank 30 of the bone screw 26 to pass through the bore

20 of the boss 18 . The head 34 includes a socket 36 that is internally

configured for mating reception with a screw driving/installation tool or

implement (not shown). The underside 38 of the screw head 34 generally

extends from the diameter of the screw head to the diameter of the shank

30, providing an annular angle or taper.

The spine rod bone screw assembly 40 is preferably a polyaxial

spine rod bone screw assembly or spine rod holder assembly 40 such as

is shown. The polyaxial spine rod bone screw assembly 40 consists of a

polyaxial spine rod reception head, receptor or head 50 and a polyaxial



bone screw 42. The polyaxial spine rod head 50 is defined by a tulip

shaped body 52 such as is typical for a polyaxial head. The body 52

defines a first curved side 54 and a second curved side 56 having a first

slot 58 defined between first ends of both the first and second sides 54,

56, and a second slot 60 defined between second ends of both the first

and second sides 54, 56. The first and second slots 58, 60, disposed

diametrically opposite one another, each have a generally rounded end

configured to receive the first rod portion 14 of the laminoplasty rod 10

and are disposed diametrically opposite one another. This is shown in

Fig. 3 . The first side 54 of the body 52 has threads or threading 62 on an

inside surface. Likewise, the second side 56 of the body 52 has threads

or threading on an inside surface thereof (not seen in the figures). The

internal threading of the sides 54, 56 allows threaded receipt of the end

cap 64. While not seen, the polyaxial spine rod head 50 has a bore

through the bottom thereof for receipt of the polyaxial bone screw 42.

The polyaxial bone screw 42 includes a generally rounded head 44

(of which only a small lower portion can be discerned in the figures) such

as is known in the art. The rounded head 44 of the polyaxial bone screw

42 is retained by the body 52 of the polyaxial spine rod head 50 and

cooperates with the configured bottom opening to provide polyaxial

movement of the polyaxial head 50 about the screw head 44. This allows

polyaxial positioning of the polyaxial head relative to the bone screw 42

(and vice versa). The shaft or shank 46 of the polyaxial bone screw 42

extends from the screw head 44 and includes threads or threading 48

thereon.

The end cap 64 is configured to be accepted and retained in and

by the polyaxial spine rod head 50 and to fix the axial and rotational

position of the laminoplasty rod 10 to and within the polyaxial spine rod

head 50 (see Fig. 3). The end cap 64 is defined by a generally cylindrical

body 66 having threads or threading 68 on a lower portion thereof. The



external threads 68 of the end cap 64 match the internal threading (see

threads 62) of the polyaxial spine rod head 50 for threaded receipt of the

end cap 64 into the polyaxial spine rod head 50. The end cap 64 has a

hexagonal upper portion 70 configured to accept a tool or implement for

threading and unthreading (tightening and un-tightening) the end cap 64

into the polyaxial spine rod head 50. Tightening of the end cap 64

compresses the end cap 64 against the first rod portion 14 of the

laminoplasty rod 10 or fix the position of the laminoplasty rod 10 into the

polyaxial spine rod head 50 (see Fig. 3). This fixation also fixes the

angular position of the polyaxial bone screw 42 relative to the polyaxial

spine rod head 50.

Reference is now made to Fig. 3 which shows an assembled, but

not implanted, laminoplasty rod system 24. The laminoplasty rod 10 is

fixed to the bone screw assembly 40 by the end cap 64. The bone

screw 26 is shown positioned within the boss 18 of the laminoplasty rod

10 . It should be appreciated that the laminoplasty rod 10 may be

positioned in and/or relative to the polyaxial spine rod head 50 (/bone

screw assembly 40) in various orientations.

Particularly, the laminoplasty rod 10 may be axially positioned

along the slots 58, 60 of the polyaxial head 50 as represented by the

linear, double headed arrow. Thus, the length from the boss 18 (lamina

bone portion connection point) to the polyaxial head 50 (lateral, vertebral

mass side connection point) may be adjusted or varied (i.e. shortened or

lengthened) as desired to accommodate any physical anatomy and/or

other considerations. Additionally, the laminoplasty rod 10 may be

rotationally positioned within the slots 58, 60 of the polyaxial head 50 as

represented by the annular, double-headed arrow. Thus, the angular

orientation of the boss 18, the bore 20 thereof, and thus the bone screw

26 relative to the polyaxial spine rod head 50 (a 'presentment angle' to the

lamina bone portion) may be adjusted or varied as desired to



accommodate any physical anatomy and/or other considerations. It

should also be appreciated that the polyaxial spine rod head 50 may be

positioned in various angular orientations relative to a fixation point of its

bone screw onto the vertebra. Thus, all of the various angular

orientations provide variable angulation, translation (distraction and/or

compression) and rotation of the laminoplasty rod 10 and of a spinal

lamina bone portion to which it is attached. This provides a quick in-situ

positioning of the hinged lamina (spinal lamina bone portion) as easily

discerned in Fig. 4 .

Referring now to Fig. 4 , there is depicted a posterior view of a

portion of a cervical area of a human spine, it being understood that such

area is exemplary for all those areas of the spine to which the present

invention pertains. A section 80 of the spine portion has undergone a

laminectomy wherein the spinous processes and lamina of two vertebrae

has occurred thus exposing the spinal cord (SC). A section 82, however,

has undergone a laminoplasty. One lateral side of the lamina 84 of a

vertebra has been removed, while a groove 86 has been carved or etched

along the other lateral side of the lamina 84 to provide a hinged lamina

bone portion. In this case, the spinous process (SP) of the lamina 84 has

not been removed or reduced, as can occur as part of the laminoplasty

technique. The present laminoplasty rod system 24 is shown installed

with respect to the vertebra/lamina that underwent the laminoplasty.

Regarding the procedural steps of the installation of the present

laminoplasty implant system 24 (and not necessarily with respect to the

treatment of the lamina), a polyaxial spine rod bone screw assembly 40 is

first affixed or attached to the vertebra on the lateral side from which bone

was removed from the lamina (i.e. the lateral mass side). The bone screw

is allowed to angulate within the boss 18 of the laminoplasty rod 10 for

proper affixation of the bone screw and thus the laminoplasty rod 10 to

the lamina bone portion 84. Once the laminoplasty rod 10 is secured to



the lamina, distraction and/or compression of the lamina can be

performed off of the polyaxial screw head of the polyaxial spine rod bone

screw system 40 in order to bridge open the lamina and provide an

expanded spinal cavity as desired. Once the desired spacing is achieved,

the first rod portion 12 of the laminoplasty rod 10 is secured into the

polyaxial spine rod head 50 by introducing and then tightening the end

cap or set screw 64 (not shown in Fig. 4) to set the polyaxial screw head

orientation and laminoplasty rod placement/orientation.

Referring to Fig. 5, there is depicted another exemplary

embodiment of a laminoplasty implant or rod system, generally

designated 90, fashioned in accordance with the present principles. The

laminoplasty rod system 90 includes a laminoplasty rod 92, bone screw

114 and spine rod bone screw assembly 40. The spine rod bone screw

assembly 40 has been described above with respect to the laminoplasty

rod system 24 shown in Figs. 2 and 3 and is thus incorporated herein by

reference. The bone screw 114 is similar to the bone screw 26. As such,

the bone screw 114 has a head 116 with a shank 118 extending

therefrom. The shank 118 has threads or threading thereon. The head

116 has a socket 11 having a configuration designed to receive a bone

screw driver or bone screw installation tool or implement. While not seen,

the bone screw 114 has an angled surface between the head 116 and the

shank 118 in like manner to the bone screw 26.

With additional reference to Fig. 6, the laminoplasty rod 92 has a

variation in the contour of its rod portion compared to the laminoplasty rod

10 . Particularly, the laminoplasty rod 92 has a double bend or two bends

as compared to a single bend (one bend) in the laminoplasty rod 10 .

Other contours are contemplated. The laminoplasty rod 92 is formed of a

biocompatible material such as titanium, stainless steel, or the like. If

desired, biocompatible plastics (e.g. PEEK), composites, polymers or the

like may be used. The laminoplasty rod 92 is defined by a body 94 having



an end rod portion 96, a contoured section 98, and a bone screw

attachment configuration, portion or boss 100.

The end rod portion 96 is formed to be received in and attached to

the polyaxial spine rod bone screw assembly 40 in like manner to the first

rod portion 14 of the laminoplasty rod 10 and as depicted in Fig. 5 .

Particularly, the end rod portion 96 is configured to be received in slots

58, 60 of the polyaxial spine rod head 50 of the spine rod bone screw

assembly 40. As such, and in order to provide 360° of rotational

positioning and fixation of the body 94 within the head 50 as represented

by the annular, double-headed arrow, the first rod portion 96 is formed in

a generally cylindrical shape having a diameter appropriate for the spine

rod bone screw assembly 40, the cylindrical shape thus defining a

generally annular cross-section. The first rod portion 96 has a length

appropriate to allow the first rod portion 96 to be received by the head 50,

allow lateral (axial) adjustment of the body 94, as represented by the

linear, double-headed arrow, while still received in the head 50, and allow

variable positioning of the bone screw attachment portion 100 relative to

and on the spinal lamina bone portion.

The contoured portion 98 connects the end rod portion 96 to the

bone screw attachment portion 100. Particularly, the contoured portion 98

includes a first bend 102 that angles in a first direction, a transition section

103, and a second bend 104 that angles in a second direction such that

the contoured portion 98 defines a double bend. The contoured portion

98 connects to the bone screw attachment portion 100 by a neck or neck

portion 105.

The bone screw attachment portion 100 is formed to allow

reception of (accept) the bone screw 114 in order to attach the

laminoplasty rod 92 (and, particularly, the end 100 of the laminoplasty rod

92) to a spinal lamina bone portion (see, e.g., lamina bone portion 84 of

Fig. 4). The bone screw attachment portion 100 is formed as a generally



annular boss or projection extending from the neck 105. As best seen in

Fig. 6, the boss 100 has a bore 108 therein that is sized to receive or

accept the bone screw 114 and, particularly, to allow a threaded shank

118 of the bone screw 114 to pass therethrough while retaining the head

116 of the bone screw 114. An upper opening of the bore 108 is seen in

the figures, it being understood that there is an opposite, lower bore

opening that is not seen in the figures. The upper opening of the bore

108 is configured to retain or hold the head 116 of the bone screw 114.

Particularly, the upper opening begins at a first diameter, then angles or

tapers to a second diameter, with the second diameter being smaller than

the first diameter. This defines an inwardly and downwardly directed

angled or tapered generally annular surface or ledge 110 . The ledge 110

retains or holds the head 116 of the bone screw 114 while the shank 118

extends through the bore 108. The bone screw 114 can thus angulate

within the boss 100 in like manner to that described above with respect to

the laminoplasty rod 10 .

The boss 100 has a bone screw back-out prevention mechanism or

configuration 112, which may or may not be included on the lamina side

of the implant in order to prevent bone screw back-out post surgery. The

back-out prevention configuration 112 includes an angled trough or

channel that extends into the ledge 110 of the bore 108.

Referring now to Fig. 7, there is depicted another exemplary

embodiment of a laminoplasty implant or rod system, generally

designated 130 fashioned in accordance with the present principles. The

laminoplasty rod system 130 is configured to be connected to a lateral

mass screw and rod holder assembly so that the laminoplasty rod system

130 sits on and above the existing polyaxial screw head rather than within

it. This allows the surgeon to also use the lateral mass screw

assembly/head in a traditional fusion construct (i.e. screws at several



levels connected by a spine rod) and then attach the laminoplasty implant

system.

The laminoplasty rod system 130 includes a laminoplasty rod 132,

bone screw 114 and spine rod bone screw assembly 40. The spine rod

bone screw assembly 40 has been described above with respect to the

laminoplasty rod systems 24 and 90 and such discussions are thus

incorporated herein by reference. The laminoplasty rod 92 has a variation

in the contour thereof compared to the laminoplasty rods 10 and 92, as

well as the configuration of its end or first rod portion (i.e. the rod portion

that is received in the head 50). Particularly, the laminoplasty rod 132 is

straight or generally axial, there being no bends or angles. The

laminoplasty rod 132 is formed of a biocompatible material such as

titanium, stainless steel, or the like. If desired, biocompatible plastics (e.g.

PEEK), composites, polymers or the like may be used. The laminoplasty

rod 132 is defined by a body 133 having an end rod section 134, a middle

section 136, and a bone screw attachment configuration, portion or boss

138.

The end rod section 134 is formed to be received in and attached

to the polyaxial spine rod bone screw assembly 40 in a manner different

than for the manner of attachment shown with respect to the laminoplasty

rods 10 and 92. It should be appreciated that all of the laminoplasty rods

of the present invention may be used in all of the manners of installation

and/or use as described herein. Particularly, the end rod section 134 has

a generally rectangular (e.g. square) cross section sized to be received in

and/or by a laminoplasty screw head extender assembly 150 (extension

assembly 150). The extension assembly 150 is configured to be received

onto a spine rod bone screw assembly 40 that is already being used to

retain a spine rod 125 of a spine rod construct. The extension assembly

150 provides attachment of the laminoplasty rod 132 to the existing spine

rod bone screw assembly 40 for a post spine rod installation laminoplasty.



The extension assembly 150 includes an extension head 152

having the general shape of the polyaxial screw head 50 in that the

extension head 152 has a generally tulip-shaped configuration. As such,

the extension head 152 defines slots 156, 157 (not shown in image) that

receive the end rod portion 134. A lower portion 154 of the extension

head 152 is configured to have polyaxial rotation with respect to the end

cap 16 1 (different than end cap 66, this piece is same piece as in U.S.

provisional patent application serial number 61/1 39,737, filed December

22, 2008). The end cap 16 1 has external threads for threaded

engagement of the spine rod bone screw assembly 40.

The end rod section 134 has a length appropriate to allow the end

rod section 134 to be received by the extension head 152, allow lateral

(axial) adjustment of the body 133 while still received in the extension

head 152, and allow discrete rotational positioning of the bone screw

attachment portion 138 of the laminoplasty rod 132 relative to and on the

spinal lamina bone portion.

The middle section 136 connects the end rod section 134 to the

bone screw attachment portion 138 at a reduction section 137. The

middle section 136 is formed as a generally linear or straight cylinder or

rod that is axially connected to the linear end rod section 134 at the

reduction section 137. The middle section 136 connects directly to the

bone screw attachment portion 138.

The bone screw attachment portion 138 is formed to allow

reception of (accept) the bone screw 114 in order to attach the

laminoplasty rod 132 (and, particularly, the end 138 of the laminoplasty

rod 132) to a spinal lamina bone portion in like manner as the attachment

of the laminoplasty rods 10 and 92, described above. The bone screw

attachment portion 138 is formed as a generally annular boss or

projection extending from the middle section 136. The boss 138 has a

bore 140 therein that is sized to receive or accept the bone screw 114



and, particularly, to allow a threaded shank 118 of the bone screw 114 to

pass therethrough while retaining the head 116 of the bone screw 114.

An upper opening of the bore 140 is seen in the figures, it being

understood that there is an opposite, lower bore opening that is not seen

in the figures. The upper opening of the bore 140 is configured to retain

or hold the head 116 of the bone screw 114. Particularly, the upper

opening begins at a first diameter, then angles or tapers to a second

diameter, with the second diameter being smaller than the first diameter.

This defines an inwardly and downwardly directed angled or tapered

generally annular surface or ledge 142. The ledge 142 retains or holds

the head 116 of the bone screw 114 while the shank 118 extends through

the bore 140. The bone screw 114 can thus angulate within the bore 140

in like manner to that described above with respect to the laminoplasty

rods 10 and 92.

The boss 138 has a bone screw back-out prevention mechanism or

configuration 144, which may or may not be included on the lamina side

of the implant in order to prevent bone screw back-out post surgery, in like

manner as the bone screw back-out prevention configuration 112 . The

back-out prevention configuration 144 includes an angled trough or

channel that extends into the ledge 142 of the bore 140.

While the invention has been illustrated and described in detail in

the drawings and foregoing description, the same is to be considered as

illustrative and not restrictive in character, it being understood that only

preferred embodiments and techniques have been shown and described

and that all changes and modifications that come within the spirit of the

invention are desired to be protected.



CLAIMS

What is claimed is:

1. A spinal implant for attachment to a vertebra and to a spinal

lamina bone portion of the vertebra after the vertebra has undergone a

laminoplasty, the spinal implant comprising:

a first rod portion configured for reception in a polyaxial

head of a polyaxial vertebral bone screw assembly attached to the

vertebra;

a second rod portion extending a length and at a first angle

from an end of the first rod portion; and

a bone screw boss, configured to receive a vertebral bone

screw, at an end of the second rod portion distal the first rod portion, the

bone screw boss at a second angle from the second rod portion.

2 . The spinal implant of claim 1, wherein the first angle comprises

an acute angle relative to the first rod portion.

3 . The spinal implant of claim 2, wherein the second angle

comprises an acute angle.

4 . The spinal implant of claim 1, wherein the second angle

comprises an acute angle.

5 . The spinal implant of claim 1, wherein the first rod portion is

cylindrical to allow 360° rotational positioning thereof relative to the

polyaxial head.



6 . The spinal implant of claim 1, wherein the first and second rod

portions are cylindrical, the first rod portion allows 360° rotational

positioning thereof relative to the polyaxial head, and the first angle

comprises an acute angle.

7 . The spinal implant of claim 7, wherein the second angle

comprises an acute angle.

8 . A spinal implant for a vertebra having undergone a laminoplasty

procedure, the spinal implant comprising:

a first cylindrical configured for reception in a polyaxial head

of a polyaxial vertebral bone screw assembly attached to the vertebra, the

first cylindrical rod allowing 360° rotational positioning thereof relative to

polyaxial head of a polyaxial vertebral bone screw assembly;

a second cylindrical rod extending a length and at a first

angle from an end of the first cylindrical portion; and

a bone screw boss, configured to receive a vertebral bone

screw, at an end of the second rod distal the first rod, the bone screw

boss at a second angle from the second rod portion.

9 . The spinal implant of claim 8, wherein the first angle comprises

an acute angle relative to the first rod portion.

10 . The spinal implant of claim 9, wherein the second angle

comprises an acute angle.



11. The spinal implant of claim 8, wherein the second angle

comprises an acute angle.

12 . The spinal implant of claim 11, wherein the first rod, the second

rod, and the bone screw boss are formed of PEEK.

13 . The spinal rod of claim 8, wherein the bone screw boss is

configured to allow angulation of the vertebral bone screw.

14. A spinal implant assembly for attachment to a vertebra and to a

spinal lamina bone portion of the vertebra after the vertebra has

undergone a laminoplasty procedure, the spinal implant comprising:

a polyaxial vertebral bone screw assembly having a

polyaxial vertebral bone screw and a polyaxial head;

a first rod portion configured for reception in the polyaxial

head of the polyaxial vertebral bone screw assembly;

a second rod portion extending a length and at a first angle

from an end of the first rod portion; and

a bone screw boss, configured to receive a vertebral bone

screw, at an end of the second rod portion distal the first rod portion, the

bone screw boss at a second angle from the second rod portion.

15 . The spinal implant of claim 14, wherein the first angle

comprises an acute angle relative to the first rod portion.

16 . The spinal implant of claim 15, wherein the second angle

comprises an acute angle.



17 . The spinal implant of claim 15, wherein the second angle

comprises an acute angle.

18 . The spinal implant of claim 14, wherein the first rod portion is

cylindrical to allow 360° rotational positioning thereof relative to the

polyaxial head.

19 . The spinal implant of claim 14, wherein the first and second rod

portions are cylindrical, the first rod portion allows 360° rotational

positioning thereof relative to the polyaxial head, and the first angle

comprises an acute angle.

20. The spinal implant of claim 19, wherein the second angle

comprises an acute angle.
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